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A boron-based catalytic and energetic fuel additive is explored as a mechanism to enhance performance of hybrid

motors using nitric-acid-based oxidizers. Ethylenediamine bisborane is highly hypergolic with nitric acid, thereby

eliminating the need for a separate ignition system and providing the potential for restart. Ignition delays of

2.9� 0.3ms for ethylenediamine bisborane powder and 31.7� 19.6 ms for ethylenediamine bisborane/hydroxyl-

terminated polybutadiene combinations have been measured using white fuming nitric acid as the oxidizer. Theo-

retical specific impulse values higher than any other nitric-acid-based hypergolic hybrid combination tested are

obtained; in addition, ethylenediamine bisborane is air stable and not toxic. Also presented is a method of

manufacturing large quantities of high-purity ethylenediamine bisborane.

I. Introduction

H YPERGOLICITY is a highly desired characteristic for hybrid
motors, as it removes the need for a separate ignition system

and provides for restart capabilities and energy management.
Conventional hybrid motors require substantial energy to initiate,
particularly for large motors that require high oxidizer flows. Such
characteristics make hypergolic hybrid rockets attractive for military
use, as these propellants can be used for various operational missions
from dynamic attitude control systems to motors that require deep
throttling capabilities. A collateral potential benefit of hypergolicity
is an increase in regression rate, which is a desirable characteristic for
hybrid motors, as compared to conventional fuels [1–10]. Prior
research in this field has uncovered fuel additives that provide
hypergolicity with both hydrogen peroxide [1,4,7,11] and nitric-
acid-based [7,8,12–16] oxidizers, but not all their characteristics are
acceptable.
Both metal hydrides and amine-based materials have been shown

to exhibit short ignition delays in a loose powder form ranging from 1
to 10 ms for metal hydrides reacting with hydrogen peroxide [4,11]
and from 27 to 4000 ms for amines reacting with white fuming nitric
acid (WFNA), red fuming nitric acid (RFNA), or dinitrogen tetroxide
(N2O4) [12–14]. These loose materials must be incorporated into
solid fuel matrices for practical application in a rocket system, which
typically results in longer ignition delays. For example, ignition
delays increased ranging from 0.2 ms to not hypergolic [1,11,15] for
fuel binders incorporating metal hydrides when reacted with 70%
nitric acid or 90% hydrogen peroxide and from 110 ms to not
hypergolic for fuel binders incorporating amine-based materials
when reacted with WFNA or RFNA [7,16]. Notably, ignition delays

ranging from 2 to 59ms were achieved when reacting metal hydrides
together with amine-based materials in a solid fuel with 96%
hydrogen peroxide or WFNA [4,7,8].
Although the ignition delays of some of these additive/binder sys-

tems are promising, a major drawback of several of the amines and
many of the metal hydride additives is that they are typically not
stable at atmospheric (especially, humid) conditions. Such stability
issues make them difficult to manufacture in large quantities or
implement in hybrid rocket systems [17] and have led to poor per-
formance, presumably due to fuel grain degradation over time [18].
Additionally, some metal hydrides are pyrophoric and toxic, which
further complicates fuel grain production and use. One method of
addressing these concerns is to encapsulate the additives in protective
fuel binders such as dicylcopentadiene dihydrate [19]. However, the
encapsulation of nondegraded additives must be completed in an
inert environment, further complicating the grain manufacturing
process.
The stability limitations of the various hypergolic additives have

resulted in limited efforts to develop hypergolic hybrid systems.
Although none of these systems has reached operational continual
use, a few propellant combinations have been used in flight demon-
strations. Combinations ofWFNAandTagaform (a fuel consisting of
an aromatic amine and an aldehyde [8]), WFNA and p-toluidine/p-
aminophenol, or RFNA and metatoluene diamine/nylon are most, if
not all, of the propellants included in this category [20]. Hydrogen-
peroxide-based systems have not been used in flight except as
ignition systems [21] that is likely due to the high freezing point and
stability limitations for long-term storage of hydrogen peroxide.
These issues are problematic, as hypergolic hybrids are well suited
for missions that experience low temperatures or require long-term
storage. Other hypergolic oxidizer and fuel combinations (Table 1
[1,3–8,20,22–24]) have been experimentally tested in rocket com-
bustors. Sagaform A is an improved version of Tagaform. Most of
these combinations have drawbacks, such as low melting temper-
atures (ideally, melting temperatures will be above 344K for military
applications), air stability issues, and toxic components.
Amine boranes are a class of hydrogen-dense amine materials

proposed for propulsion applications [16,25–31] that exhibit aspects
of having high hydrogen content and being an amine-based material.
They are very similar to metal hydrides, in that the borane contains
a metalloid, boron, and hydrogen; whereas metal hydrides contain
a metal and hydrogen. They are also related to a boron-containing
mixture known as triethylaluminum-triethylborane that is commonly
used to pyrophorically ignite rocket engines, suggesting that high
reactivity is possible [32]. They tend to be hypergolic with short
ignition delays of 4 to 80 ms for powder samples [16,25] and 64 to
1264 ms for powders cast in fuel binders when reacted with RFNA/
WFNA [16]. Limited hybrid rocket testing resulted in a modified
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regression rate (sensitive to configuration and flux level) [27,31,33]
and increased C� efficiency of the rocket motor [27].
Ethylenediamine bisborane (EDBB) (C2H14B2N2) is an air-stable

amine borane consisting of 16.3 wt% hydrogen that decomposes
rapidly at temperatures above 363 K [34,35]. Historically, the main
use of EDBB has been as a hydrogen storage material [34–38] with
9.2–11.4wt%yields of hydrogen [35,38]. The high hydrogen content
of EDBBwould suggest that it could be a high-performance additive
due to the low molecular weight of hydrogen. However, no previous
studies have been made on the use of EDBB for propulsion appli-
cations, likely due to prohibitive production costs, resulting from
small-batch synthesis methods used previously for EDBB
production. Recent efforts by Ramachandran et al. [38] demonstrated
a synthesis method that produces EDBB in large quantities, reducing
cost and making it possible to consider this amine borane in a rocket
system. Still, the current synthesis could be further improved.
In this work, the objectives are to describe a new synthesis method

of producing large high-purity quantities of EDBB that are air stable
and then characterize this powder and the powder made via the
previous method [38]. Characterization of physical features, theo-
retical rocket performance, and hypergolic ignition delay in powder
form and in a solid fuel matrix are presented.

II. Experimental Methods

A. Fuel Synthesis

Two procedures were used for the preparation of EDBB. The
former involved the nucleophilic displacement of dimethyl sulfide
from commercial borane-methyl sulfide (BMS) in solvent. The
amine borane produced by this protocol was coarse powder and will
hereafter be referred to as EDBBA powder. The latter procedure in-
volved the nucleophilic displacement of ammonia from a tetrahydro-
furan (THF) solution of ammonia borane synthesized according to
the procedure described by Ramachandran and Gagare [39]. The
EDBB prepared by this protocol appeared more crystalline and fine
and will hereafter be referred to as EDBB B powder. The latter
procedurewas applied for large-scale production of EDBB due to the
air and moisture stability of ammonia borane compared to the
extreme care necessary in handling BMS, as well as the low human
olfactory threshold of stenchy dimethyl sulfide.
In a 12 liter three-neck round-bottom flask equipped with a

mechanical stirrer, a mixture of ammonia borane (524 g, 16.91 mol)
and ethylenediamine (507 g, 8.45mol) in THF (8.5 liters) was heated
at 338 K with stirring for 12 h. The solvent was then removed under
vacuum, and the remaining solid mass was stirred with a 2 liter 1∶1
mixture of water and isopropanol for 12 h. After that, the solid
material was filtered using a Büchner funnel, the residuewas washed
with 1∶1 H2O-PrOH (0.5 liters) and i-PrOH (1 liter), respectively,
and dried to yield EDBB.

B. Powder Characterization

Particle size distribution of the EDBB powder was measured by
laser diffraction using a Malvern Mastersizer Hydro 2000 μP and
hexanes as a dispersant. To perform thesemeasurements, the index of
refraction of EDBB was first obtained following the procedures
outlined by Saveyn et al. [40] and Malvern Instruments, Ltd. [41],
and using a Fisher Scientific (model 334620) refractometer with

anhydrous methanol as the solvent. A Hirox KH-8700 optical micro-
scope was used to take high-resolution images of both EDBB pow-
ders. These images provided details about surface features and
relative particle sizing to compare with the results of the laser
diffraction particle sizing.
Electrostatic discharge (ESD) sensitivity experiments were

performed with 0.003–0.004 g of confined EDBB B powder in the
air permilitary standardMIL-STD-1751 [42]. The standard threshold
of 250 mJ was discharged onto the prepared sample. As very little
oxidizer (air in this case) was in the confined space, it was not likely
that the EDBB powder would react; therefore, the experiments were
repeated with unconfined powder in the conductive cup, allowing air
to surround the sample. A reaction or “Go” condition was charac-
terized by any visible or audible reaction.
The heat of combustion of the EDBBBpowderwas determined by

using a Parr 1281 bomb calorimeter. Fuel samples, ranging from 0.1
to 0.3 g,were firstmade by pressing powder into pellets. Fuel samples
were then placed in the calorimeter and burned in a pure-oxygen
environment. The density of EDBBwasmeasured using an AccuPyc
II 1340 pycnometer using helium gas pressurized to 24 psi following
ASTM International standard B923-10 [43].

C. Fuel Sample Preparation

The EDBB powder was incorporated into solid fuel matrices for
further characterization. The fuel matrices consisted of 100% EDBB
pressed into pellets and mixtures of EDBB and hydroxyl-terminated
polybutadiene (HTPB) cured into a pellet. The pressed pellets were
produced by applying 109.2 MPa to 100% EDBB powder in a 10-
mm-diam stainless-steel dye using a Carver press. The powder was
pressed for 10 min and then removed, producing cylindrical fuel
pellets from 1 to 5 mm long.
Powdered EDBB andHTPBweremixed for∼10 minwhile under

vacuum on a LabRam Resodyn resonant mixer with R-45
polybutadiene resin, dioctyl adipate, and isophorone diisocyanate as
the components of the binder system. The fuel mixture was then
transferred to cylindrical molds with a 12 mm diameter and placed in
an oven at 333 K for five days. Other R-45 curatives were
implemented including Isonate™ 143L, Desmodur® N 3200, and
Desmodur E 744. Pellets containing up to 58% EDBB were made.
Although 58% EDBBmay be considered too high of a concentration
to be referred to as an additive in most fields, it is common in the
hybrid community to refer to solid powders as additives in a fuel
binder despite the concentration.

D. Analysis of Fuel Samples

The ignition behavior and ignition delay time of both the powder
and solid fuel sampleswere studied using a droplet ignition apparatus
(Fig. 1). A droplet of 99% WFNA, purchased from Sigma Aldrich,
was dropped from a syringe at a height of 127mmonto either a pile of
loose powder or cylindrical sections of the solid fuel matrices. The
subsequent ignition delay was measured as the interval between
initial droplet contact with the fuel surface to first visible light
emission. The droplets of WFNA in this experiment had an average
diameter of 2.91� 0.02 mm. Various fuel surfaces were used, in-
cluding pressed surfaces for pressed EDBB pellets, surfaces cut with
a razor blade for EDBB/HTPB pellets, and surfaces sandedwith 100-
grit sandpaper for both types of pellets. The rectangular Teflon® base

Table 1 Hypergolic hybrid rocket oxidizer and fuel combinations that have been used in experimental rocket combustors

Fuel type Oxidizer Comments

Tagaform [7,8] WFNA Softening point: 346 K/unknown toxicity
Sagaform A [22] RFNA Melting point: 408 K/unknown toxicity
p-toluidine/p-aminophenol [7,20] WFNA p-toluidine melting point: 317 K/toxic
Metatoluene diamine/nylon [4,5,20] RFNA/hydrogen peroxide Metatoluene diamine melting point: 371 K/toxic
Lithium aluminum hydride/polyethylene [3] Hydrogen peroxide Unstable in air/toxic
Manganese dioxide/sodium borohydride/polyethylene [1,23] Hydrogen peroxide Unstable in air/toxic
Difurfurylidene cyclohexanone/polyisoprene [24] RFNA Difurfurylidene cyclohexanone melting point:

418 K/unknown toxicity
Aniline formaldehyde/magnesium [6] 99% RFNA/1% ammonium vanadate Aniline formaldehyde melting point: 423 K/toxic
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on which the fuel sample was placed was cleaned between each
experiment to prevent cross contamination between samples. Ignition
delays and images were recorded through the use of a high-speed
color Phantom v7.3 camera and a Nikon 28–105 mm lens. A 3 × 4
array of Cree XLamp XP-G Star light-emitting diode (LED) lights
were used for illumination.

III. Results and Discussion

A. Fuel Characterization

The new fuel synthesis, discussed in Sec. II.A, resulted in 560 g
(75%) of awhite powder, withmelting point of 413K. The boron and
proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of the powder in THF

solvent revealed that it was devoid of any impurities. Hydride anal-
ysis revealed that the powderwas greater than 99%pure. This powder
was stored at atmospheric conditions for over two years before use in
these experiments, demonstrating long-term stability of EDBB.
The density of EDBB B powder was measured 10 times using an

AccuPyc II 1340 pycnometer and found to have a value of 0.8317�
0.0004 g∕cm3. This is very similar to the value reported byGroshens
and Hollins of 0.82 g∕cm3 [35].
Particle size distributions of the two EDBBA and B powders were

measured based on a volume percent basis using a Malvern Master-
sizer Hydro 2000 μP; see Fig. 2. The index of refraction for these
measurements was found to be 1.868. Both EDBBA and B powders
exhibited a relatively single modal distribution. The majority of the
particles for theEDBBApowderwere between 100 to 2000 μm, with
the highest volume percent around 475 μm. The size of particles for
the EDBB B powder was generally smaller, falling between 10 and
500 μm, with the highest concentration around 40 μm. Both powders
showed a small percentage of particle sizes below these ranges; the
EDBB B powder had some nanosized particles.
Images of the EDBB powders indicate relatively clear, crystalline

particles, as indicated in Fig. 3. The angled facets and protruding
surfaces of the EDBB A particles provide a clear indication of the
crystalline structure of these particles. Crystalline structures are also
apparent in the EDBB B powder. The EDBB A particles generally
appear to be somewhat rectangular or elongated in one direction,
whereas the EDBB B particles are irregular. These images also pro-
vide general sizing of the particles, indicating that the EDBB A
powder size is on the order of 100 μm, whereas the EDBBB powder
is an order of magnitude smaller: sizes that confirm the results made
by laser diffraction measurements.
The standardmethod for testing ESD sensitivity [42] resulted in no

reactions for 10 separate experiments. Seven of those experiments
were repeated in an unconfined configuration. All of the unconfined
experiments resulted in a reaction consisting of a green flash followed
by smoke generation. This suggests that EDBBpowder is susceptible
to electrical energy; however, reaction leading to ignition will not
occur unless an adequate oxidizing environment is available. It is thus
suggested that EDBB powder be handled appropriately to reduce
accidental ignition.
The heat of combustion of the EDBB B powder was measured six

times using a bomb calorimeter, resulting in an average heat of
combustion of 3651.9� 9.5 kJ∕mol. The heat of formation of
EDBBwas calculated from this measurement by assuming complete
reaction of EDBB with oxygen in the following manner:

C2H14B2N2�solid� � 7O2�gas� → 2CO2�gas�

� 6H2O�liquid� � N2�gas� � 2HBO2�solid� (1)

Equation (1) is used in conjunction with the following equation:

ΔHc � Hreactants −Hproducts � ΔnRT (2)

Fig. 1 Droplet ignition experiment for measuring hypergolic ignition
delay and observing ignition behavior.
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Fig. 2 EDBB particle size volume distribution for both EDBB A and B
powders.

Fig. 3 Optical microscopy images of a) EDBB A and b) EDBB B powders.
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whereΔHc is the heat of combustion of EDBB,Hreactants is the sumof
the heats of formation of the reactants,Hproducts is the sum of the heats
of formation of the products, Δn is the change in moles of gas from
reactants to products, R is the gas constant, and T is the initial/final
temperature in the bomb calorimeter. This results in a heat of
formation of−445.6� 1.2 kJ∕mol for EDBB.HBO2 solid products
were assumed, as this is the product calculated by both Cheetah 6.0
[44] and NASA CEA [45] in equilibrium calculations for the
measured temperature within the bomb calorimeter. Solid precipitate
was formed in the bomb calorimeter sample holder after performance
of the experiment, consistent with the assumption of solid HBO2

products. However, the presence of solid precipitate in the sample
holder suggests some of the heat from the combustion process is not
being transferred to the cooling jacket, and thus not measured. The
measured heat of combustion and calculated heat of formation then
become lower limits of what the actual value may be.
Samples of EDBB and HTPB composites resulted in gas genera-

tion during the curing process, producing voids in the cured sample.
Such behavior was observedwith all four curatives used in this study.
Cured fuel samples exhibited variations of structural characteristics
over time from firm and flexible to soft and deformable composites.
Once soft, no further changes in the composite were observed. These
characteristics suggest that EDBB is not compatible with the isocya-
nate curatives used to crosslink the R-45 resin. It is therefore recom-
mended that further efforts be made to identify polymer/curative
combinations that do not react with EDBB.

B. Theoretical Performance

The theoretical performance of EDBB compared to other nitric-
acid-based hypergolic combinations is provided in Table 2 [46].
Theoretical performance was obtained using the program Cheetah
6.0 [44], whereas specific parameters for each propellant were ob-
tained from the National Institute of Standards and Technology
ChemistryWebBook [47], Cheetah 6.0 [44], and calculating the heat

of formation for Tagaform following the procedures discussed in
Sec. III.Awhile using the heat of combustion and chemical formula
provided by Magnusson [8]. The heats of formation were not
available for some fuels. The performance of HTPB is provided, as it
is a potential binder for EDBB powder. For the known nitric-acid-
based hypergolic hybrid propellants, the theoretical Isp of EDBB is
the highest, whereas ρIsp is 26 s ⋅ �g∕cm3� below the highest value.
Theoretical combustion product species in the combustion cham-

ber and the exhaust are provided in Fig. 4. Products are all in the gas
phase for oxygen-to-fuel ratio (O∕F) values greater than 2.1. This is
encouraging for internal flow in the motor, as there should not be any
two-phase flow losses (or slag produced) in contrast with other high-
energy additives, such as aluminum. Of particular interest are the
exhaust products, as condensed phase productswill result in smoke in
the exhaust. Smoke is not preferred for military applications.
Between anO∕F of 3.8 to 4.8, the exhaust products of EDBB are all
in gaseous phase, providing an acceptable range of O∕F values for
minimum smoke applications; however, it is difficult to determine if
condensed phase products will not be formed behind the rocket
without performing flight tests. The characteristic green light emis-
sion caused by boron oxidation could also be a drawback if this fuel is
used for minimum smoke applications. In the end, the strength of the
boron emission will depend on the overall mass fraction in the
exhaust.

C. Hypergolic Ignition

The ignition delay for a hypergolic propellant combination is an
important factorwhen designing a rocket system, and thus needs to be
characterized. In this work, EDBB was found to be hypergolic with
WFNA for powders, pressed pellets, and EDBB cast in HTPB; the
results of which are tabulated in Table 3. The EDBB powders had the
shortest ignition delay, with an average of 5.7� 1.0 ms for the
EDBBA powder and 2.9� 0.3 ms for the EDBB B powder: a result
probably due to particle size and resulting total surface area. This is
the shortest reported ignition delay time for amine or amine-borane
powders igniting with WFNA, RFNA, or N2O4 oxidizers, and it is
more on par with metal hydrides and hydrogen peroxide combi-
nations. These results also support the trend that the combination of
amine and hydride materials result in short ignition delays.
An example of a hypergolic ignition event between WFNA and

EDBB B powder is depicted in Fig. 5. A faint light green emission,
indicative of ignition, is first observed 2.8 ms after the oxidizer
droplet touches the EDBB powder. A light green flame envelops the
powder and propagates outward, whereas an intense green flame is
produced at the location of where the EDBB andWFNA first came in
contact. The green flame is an indication of boron combustion and
suggests that the borane groups on the EDBBmolecule are the initial
participants in the hypergolic reaction. As the reaction proceeds, yel-
low flames, characteristic of carbon combustion and soot formation,
begin to appear near the edge of the green flame zone. The delayed
appearance of the yellow luminosity may suggest that carbon does

Table 2 Maximum theoretical performance of various hypergolic
oxidizer/fuel combinations using IRFNA IIIA1a [46] as the oxidizer
(chamber pressure of 6.89 MPa, perfectly expanded to atmospheric

conditions, and using shifting equilibrium)

Fuel type O∕F Isp, s ρIsp, s ⋅ �g∕cm3�C�,m∕s
EDBB 3.9 263.1 346.7 1532
HTPB 4.6 264.1 363.4 1515
Tagaform 3.8 259.9 373.0 1488
Sagaform A — —— — — — — —

50% p-toluidine/50% p-aminophenol 3.6 257.1 360.7 1476
Metatoluene diamine/nylon — —— — — — — —

Difurfurylidene cyclohexanone/
polyisoprene

— —— — — — — —

Aniline formaldehyde/magnesium — —— — — — — —

aIRFNA IIIA (13–15% NO2, 1.5–2.5% H2O, 81.6–84.8% HNO3, 0.6–0.8% HF, and

≤0.1% solid nitrates).
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Fig. 4 Theoretical product species vs O∕F ratio in a) the combustion chamber and b) the exhaust for EDBB and IRFNA IIIA combusted at a chamber
pressure of 6.89 MPa, perfectly expanded to atmospheric conditions, and using shifting equilibrium.
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not directly participate in the ignition process, but it may just indicate
that soot is produced later. As the reaction continues, the green flame
begins to fade, whereas the yellow flame intensifies. The resulting
flame ball continues to expand until it has expanded to occupy a
volume nearly 40 times greater than its initial volume, at which point
the reaction ends. The EDBB A powder exhibits similar ignition
behavior.
Pressed EDBB fuel pellets exhibit fast, violent reactions when

exposed to a WFNA droplet. The droplet first impacts the fuel pellet
and spreads out across the surface of the pellet (Fig. 6). A reaction
between WFNA and the EDBB pellet appears to commence upon
contact, resulting in bubbling of the oxidizer. Eventually, a point is
reached when the reaction rate increases notably, producing large
quantities of gaseous products between the liquid oxidizer and solid
fuel. This results in expulsion of the liquid WFNA from the pellet
surface and quenching of the reaction beginning 2.9� 0.3 ms after
the WFNA droplet encountered the fuel pellet. It is likely that this
pressure rise is a result of ignition between the solid fuel and liquid

oxidizer layers, as this is the ignition delay timeof the powder samples.
The rapid depressurization caused by the expulsion of the oxidizer
from the fuel surface would then cause the reaction to quench. Any
subsequent ignition of the fuel pellet was caused by the oxidizer falling
back onto the fuel pellet. These ignition dynamics will probably result
in short ignition delays in an actual rocket motor, as oxidizer will be
continuously coming in contact with the fuel surface.
Experiments were also performed with pressed EDBB pellets that

were sanded to create a rough surface. These fuel pellets exhibit
similar ignition behavior to that of the unsanded pellets, except the
gas production leading to expulsion of the oxidizer from the fuel
surface appears to occur almost immediately upon contact. Localized
ignition events also occur in the gases surrounding the fuel pellet;
presumably decomposed EDBB and possibly EDBB fuel particles
are expelled from the fuel pellet that continue to react with the oxi-
dizer. Again, more reaction leading to ignition occurs if any of the
expelled oxidizer falls back onto the fuel pellet.
The EDBB and HTPB composite is hypergolic with WFNA.

Various concentrations of EDBB/HTPB pellets weremade; however,
most fuel pellets had voids resulting in high surface areas, making
comparison invalid. The ratio of 58%EDBB/42%HTPBdid produce
pellets that lacked voids, and were thus studied and reported. Experi-
ments were performedwith both cut and sanded surfaces, resulting in
ignition delays of 65.5� 13.6 ms and 31.7� 19.6 ms, respectively.
The ignition delay for the cut surface was as fast as any reported
amine-based material in a solid fuel matrix, whereas the sanded-
surface ignition delay was the fastest reported in open liter-
ature. These results are promising, despite the apparent incompat-
ibility of EDBB and R-45 isocyanate curatives. Upon contact, the

Table 3 Ignition delay of various forms of EDBB

Fuel type
Surface
type

Ignition
delay, ms

Violent reaction
delay, ms

EDBB A powder — — 5.7� 1.0 — —

EDBB B powder — — 2.9� 0.3 — —

Pressed pellet, EDBB B powder Pressed — — 2.9� 0.3
Pressed pellet, EDBB B powder Sanded — — 0
58% EDBBB powder/42% HTPB Cut 65.5� 13.6 — —

58% EDBBB powder/42% HTPB Sanded 31.7� 19.6 — —

0.0 ms 10 mm

Droplet

2.8 ms 10 mm

Ignition

10 mm4.2 ms 10 mm7.8 ms

10 mm13.2 ms 10 mm21.2 ms 10 mm44.6 ms 10 mm59.8 ms

Fig. 5 Hypergolic ignition of a droplet of WFNA with EDBB B powder.

0.0 ms 10 mm 1.2 ms 10 mm 2.2 ms 10 mm

4.0 ms 10 mm 6.2 ms 10 mm 11.2 ms 10 mm

Fig. 6 Heterogeneous reactionbetweenWFNAandpressedEDBB fuel pellets, resulting in shattering of the droplet and expulsion of the oxidizer from the
fuel pellet.
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WFNA droplet spreads over the fuel pellet surface and begins to
react; see Fig. 7. The reaction results in brown gas being produced
between the liquid and fuel pellet that diffuses or bubbles through the
liquid oxidizer and away from the fuel. Ignition is eventually
achieved near the fuel pellet in the gas phase, resulting in a bright
green flame that remains until all of theWFNA has reacted. Once the
WFNA is consumed, the fuel pellet continues to burn with the
surrounding air until quenched. This behavior is similar for both cut
and sanded surfaces, but it occurs on different timescales, resulting in
different ignition delays.
The ignition delay of the EDBB/HTPB fuel is compared against

other hypergolic combinations in Table 4 [7,8,22,24,48–51]. The
EDBB/HTPB fuel has a faster ignition delay than all of the motor-
tested combinations, except for Sagaform A. The chemical makeup
of SagaformAhas not been disclosed, but it is an improved version of
Tagaform. It is thus likely that the fast ignition delay of Sagaform is
brought about by lithiumborohydride, which is the same additive that
reduced the ignition delay of Tagaform to 2 ms but made the fuel
unstable in air [8,52]. The ignition delay of metatoluene diamine is
not available. This system used a phosphorus tri-N-methylimide
coating for hypergolic ignition [17], signifying that it is likely that
metatoluene diamine has a long ignition delay. Therefore, for air-
stable nitric-acid-based hypergolic propellant combinations, EDBB/
HTPB has the shortest ignition delay, and thus probably the fastest
response time.

IV. Conclusions

Ethylendiamine bisborane is a promising additive for implemen-
tation in hypergolic hybrid rockets. Ethylendiamine bisborane
exhibits very short ignition delays of 2.9� 0.3 ms in powder form
and violent reactions as fast as 2.9� 0.3 ms before the oxidizer is
expelled and the reaction quenched in pressed pellets. Despite the
apparent incompatibility of EDBB and HTPB, these fuel pellets
produced ignition delays as fast as 31.7� 19.6 ms. These delay
times make EDBB one of the fastest reacting hypergolic hybrid
rocket fuels, suggesting that high fuel regression rates may be
obtainable. The EDBB hypergolic combinations have high theoret-
ical performance values, putting them above the other tested nitric-
acid-based hypergolic combinations for which performance values
were obtainable. The combination of short ignition delays and high
performance indicates that EDBB is an attractive additive for hyper-
golic hybrid rockets.
Ethylendiamine bisborane is themost practical fuel component for

producing hypergolicity and increasing performance of hybrid rock-
ets of the fuels discussed in this work. Most of the additives used to
produce hypergolicity are difficult to manufacture, sensitive to
atmospheric conditions, degrade over time, have storage temperature
limitations, and tend to be classified as toxic materials. On the other
hand, EDBB is air stable, can be stored under awide range of temper-
atures, and is classified as an irritant, making it easier to handle
and implement. Additionally, the synthesis method outlined here
provides a straightforward pathway to produce large quantities of
high-purity EDBB. The combination of these aspects along with
performance and ignition delay makes EDBB an attractive fuel for
all hybrid rocket applications, from launch vehicles to military
applications.
In the future, effortswill need to bemade to identify fuel binders that

are fully compatible with EDBB. Such binder/EDBB combinations
will likely result in shorter ignition delays than those reported here.
Changes inparticle sizewill also likely influence ignition delay, both as
a powder and in a fuel binder, and will need to be investigated.
Additionally, other amine boranes will be investigated as potential
hypergolic fuels.
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